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The Prelude of Ella and Micha
La serie delle coincidenze Il terribile segreto che Kayden ha tenuto nascosto per
anni è finalmente venuto a galla. Ora dovrà affrontare il processo, e soltanto Callie
potrà aiutarlo a dimostrare la sua innocenza. Callie sa che è arrivato il momento di
confessare tutto, anche se questo significa scontrarsi con le sue più grandi
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ossessioni e rivelare i dolorosi segreti del passato La paura di rompere il silenzio la
terrorizza, ma non quanto quella di perdere per sempre Kayden. Ora dovrà fare
appello a tutto il suo coraggio e farsi avanti prima che sia troppo tardi. Prima che
lui, per proteggerla, torni per sempre nel silenzio e nell’oscurità La nuova serie che
ha già fatto palpitare milioni di cuori nel mondo! 2 milioni di copie nel mondo Oltre
200.000 in Italia Dall'autrice bestseller Non lasciarmi andare e Con te sarà diverso
«Romantico, appassionante e scritto benissimo, questa storia vi entrerà dentro.»
RT Book Reviews «Un romanzo che ti cattura, che ti attanaglia il cuore, e ti fa
venire le lacrime agli occhi.» Sara «Un storia d’amore struggente, proprio come
ogni storia dovrebbe essere.» SandraJessica Sorensenè autrice di romanzi che,
originariamente autopubblicati, sono diventati casi editoriali e hanno scalato le
classifiche internazionali. La Newton Compton ha già pubblicato The Secret Series
e la Serie delle coincidenze conquistando centinaia di migliaia di lettori anche in
Italia. C'è chi dice amore è il secondo capitolo della Serie delle Stelle cadenti, di cui
la Newton Compton ha già pubblicato il primo libro, L’amore verrà. L’autrice vive
con il marito e i tre figli tra le montagne innevate del Wyoming.

The Coincidence of Callie & Kayden
EDIZIONE SPECIALE: CONTIENE UN ESTRATTO DI PER SEMPRE INSIEME Oltre 2
milioni di copie vendute nel mondo The Secret Series Un'amicizia può cadere nella
tentazione? A prima vista, Lila Summers, la migliore amica di Ella, è la tipica
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ragazza viziata di buona famiglia: aspetto curato, abiti firmati e l’atteggiamento
frivolo di chi non ha mai dovuto faticare per ottenere ciò che vuole. Ma dietro quel
seducente sorriso da copertina si nasconde un oscuro passato che Lila tenta con
tutta se stessa di dimenticare e che minaccia di farla crollare Quando il terribile
vuoto che ha dentro rischia di emergere e divorare ogni cosa, c’è solo una persona
in grado di aiutarla a tenere a bada i suoi fantasmi: Ethan Gregory. Lila e Ethan
però sono solo amici, niente di più. Ethan non è tipo da relazioni e poi come
potrebbe un ragazzo rude come lui far coppia fissa con una principessina? Eppure,
nonostante tutto, Ethan non può negare che qualcosa di strano e forte lo lega a
Lila, qualcosa che, se non sta attento, rischia di spezzargli il cuore Dall'autrice di
Non lasciarmi andare Una serie da 2 milioni di lettori Anche in Italia in vetta alle
classifiche «The Secret Series è stato il caso editoriale americano dell’anno. Il
primo volume è già in classifica e si avvia a diventare il nuovo Cinquanta
sfumature.» Vanity Fair I commenti delle lettrici italiane «Questo libro è veramente
struggente! Uno di quei libri che ti creano una confusione interna, quelli che
vorresti leggere d’un fiato ma che al tempo stesso hai paura di finire troppo presto
perché lo adori. Splendido!» Viola «Bellissima la storia e bellissimi i protagonisti.
Leggerlo ti fa vivere insieme a loro ogni momento. Consigliatissimo.» Vanessa
«Questo libro mi ha emozionato come pochi. L’ho letto in un giorno e mezzo: non
riuscivo a fermarmi.» Claudia Jessica SorensenÈ autrice di romanzi che,
originariamente autopubblicati, sono diventati casi editoriali e hanno scalato le
classifiche internazionali. La Newton Compton ha già pubblicato della Secret
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Series: Non lasciarmi andare, Tienimi con te, Non cambiare mai e Per sempre
insieme, e della nuova trilogia delle coincidenze, Con te sarà diverso, titoli che
hanno conquistato centinaia di migliaia di lettori anche in Italia.

Infinito amore
Cellular Signal Processing offers a unifying view of cell signaling based on the
concept that protein interactions act as sophisticated data processing networks
that govern intracellular and extracellular communication. It is intended for use in
signal transduction courses for undergraduate and graduate students working in
biology, biochemistry, bioinformatics, and pharmacology, as well as medical
students. The text is organized by three key topics central to signal transduction:
the protein network, its energy supply, and its evolution. It covers all important
aspects of cell signaling, ranging from prokaryotic signal transduction to neuronal
signaling, and also highlights the clinical aspects of cell signaling in health and
disease. This new edition includes expanded coverage of prokaryotes, as well as
content on new developments in systems biology, epigenetics, redox signaling,
and small, non-coding RNA signaling.

The Forever of Ella and Micha
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Ryder "Playboy" King is what everyone calls me, in and out of the octagon. I'm fine
with being known as a Playboy. I've turned it into an art form. A big smile, charm,
and a little flattery - and my needs are easily met. Besides, giving a shit can get a
man hurt - I'd rather get in and out in one piece. Enter Tessa Jameson. One fiery
lust filled moment with her, is not enough. If anything, it leaves me wanting more,
but she's not interested. Me? I know I've met my match - I want more. She thinks
men only want sex. I'm determined to prove her wrong. But it isn't easy. The closer
I get, the more I want. Lust, is the act of taking. Love, is the act of giving. Can I
continue to give and not take? Can two bruised people long committed to a lust
filled life be willing to change - to love? Will lust just be another beatable
opponent? I think so. Until I'm knocked to my knees with a blow I never see
coming.

Con te sarà per sempre
From the New York Times bestselling author of The Secret of Ella and Micha comes
a new story of hope, heartbreak, and the power of young love. THE FOREVER OF
ELLA AND MICHA Ella is back at school, trying to focus on her future and forget the
darkness of her past. Still, her ongoing family drama is making it harder and harder
to get through the days. All she really wants is Micha, but no way will she let her
problems get in the way of his dreams. Micha is busy touring the country with his
band, seemingly getting everything he's ever wanted. But deep down he knows
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something is missing. Being away from Ella is harder than he expected. And while
he longs to have her with him, he won't ask her to leave college just to be at his
side. When Ella and Micha are together, anything seems possible . . . but lately
those shared moments aren't so easy to find. When a new tragedy shakes their
already fragile world, one of them will make a dramatic choice that could break
them apart forever . . .

The Secret of Ella and Micha
From the #1 New York Times bestselling author Jessica Sorensen comes a story of
change, hope, and unbreakable vows. The day Ella has waited for is just around
the corner. It's the day she'll marry Micha, the love of her life, the light that guided
her out of the darkness. It looks like it will be the perfect Christmas-until an
unexpected package arrives with a harsh reminder of Ella's past. Suddenly Ella
doesn't feel as confident about her future. Can she really have a "happily-everafter" if she's never even seen one? Micha will stand by Ella no matter what she's
going through-though he worries that she might leave him standing at the altar
again. When he's offered a once-in-a-lifetime chance to tour with his favorite bands
for three months, Micha knows he can't leave Ella behind. But can he ask her to
uproot her life to join him on the road? Now Ella and Micha must find a way to
balance their fears, their dreams, and their love . . . if they ever want to hear
wedding bells.
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Never Let Me Go
Orphaned by the Border Wars, Alina Starkov is taken to become the protegâe of
the mysterious Darkling, who trains her to join the magical elite in the belief that
she is the Sun Summoner, who can destroy the monsters of the Fold.

Paradise Valley
From the #1 New York Times bestselling author of the Ella and Micha series comes
a powerful story of love, healing, and impossible choices . . . BREAKING NOVA Nova
Reed used to have dreams-of becoming a famous drummer, of marrying her true
love. But all of that was taken away in an instant. Now she's getting by as best she
can, though sometimes that means doing things the old Nova would never do.
Things that are slowly eating away at her spirit. Every day blends into the next . . .
until she meets Quinton Carter. His intense, honey brown eyes instantly draw her
in, and he looks just about as broken as she feels inside. Quinton once got a
second chance at life-but he doesn't want it. The tattoos on his arm are a constant
reminder of what he's done, what he's lost. He's sworn to never allow happiness
into his life . . . but then beautiful, sweet Nova makes him smile. He knows he's too
damaged to get close to her, yet she's the only one who can make him feel alive
again. Quinton will have to decide: does he deserve to start over? Or should he pay
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for his past forever?

Nova and Quinton: No Regrets
A young college woman gets schooled in life, sex, and love in New York Times
bestselling author Sophie Jordan’s sizzling New Adult romance series—where three
Ivy League suite-mates testing their boundaries as they seek higher knowledge of
just how far they can go. A born flirt and good-time party girl, Emerson has never
had a problem finding a willing guy. She’s always chosen her hook-ups carefully,
and she's never broken her three cardinal rules: Never let them see the real you.
Never fall in love. Always leave them begging for more. Then comes Shaw. A hotty
from the wrong side of the tracks, he’s immune to her flirtatious banter and comehither smile. After rescuing her from a disastrous night at a biker bar, he doesn’t
even try to take her to bed—he calls her a tease and sends her home instead.
Unable to resist a challenge, or forget the sexy dark-eyed bad-boy biker, she vows
to bring him to his knees. But instead of making Shaw beg, she finds herself
craving him. For the first time in her life, she’s throwing out her rulebook.
Suddenly, she’s the one panting for a guy she can’t control. A guy who won’t settle
for anything less than the real Emerson, who forces her to do things she’s never
imagined, including facing a past she thought she'd buried. A guy who just might
leave her wanting more . . .
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Line of Control
From the Booker Prize-winning author of The Remains of the Day and When We
Were Orphans, comes an unforgettable edge-of-your-seat mystery that is at once
heartbreakingly tender and morally courageous about what it means to be human.
Hailsham seems like a pleasant English boarding school, far from the influences of
the city. Its students are well tended and supported, trained in art and literature,
and become just the sort of people the world wants them to be. But, curiously,
they are taught nothing of the outside world and are allowed little contact with it.
Within the grounds of Hailsham, Kathy grows from schoolgirl to young woman, but
it’s only when she and her friends Ruth and Tommy leave the safe grounds of the
school (as they always knew they would) that they realize the full truth of what
Hailsham is. Never Let Me Go breaks through the boundaries of the literary novel.
It is a gripping mystery, a beautiful love story, and also a scathing critique of
human arrogance and a moral examination of how we treat the vulnerable and
different in our society. In exploring the themes of memory and the impact of the
past, Ishiguro takes on the idea of a possible future to create his most moving and
powerful book to date.

Time After Time
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Discover the joy of Christmas in this gorgeous novel, celebrating the importance of
friendship, the magic of love, and finding happiness by being true to yourself. Holly
McAdams loves spending the Christmas holidays at her family's cozy cabin, with its
little red door and twinkling lights, tucked in the snowy hills outside Nashville. But
this year will be different. Someone unexpected is joining them After Holly and her
beloved Nana struggle through a snow storm to reach the cabin, they discover
gorgeous and wealthy Joseph Barnes, who has been renting the cabin for the last
few weeks, is now snowed in. And it looks like he'll be staying for the holidays.
Determined to make the best of the surprise situation, Holly tries to bring everyone
together by baking delicious treats and decorating the cabin with plenty of festive
sparkle. She finds herself growing close to handsome Joseph, who is unlike anyone
she's ever met before, even if Nana isn't so keen on the dashing stranger with the
mysterious past. But charming and irresistible musician Rhett Burton is also back
in town. Thrown into close proximity with the person who used to be her best
friend and the man who broke her heart, Holly realizes it's time to face her feelings
and figure out what she really wants from her life. But to complicate things, both
Joseph and Rhett have secrets to reveal Will Holly be able to find herself and the
love she's always dreamed of this Christmas?

It Started with Christmas
From the # 1 New York Times bestselling author of Breaking Nova comes a
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gripping story about what it takes to save the one you love . . . Nova Reed can't
forget him-Quinton Carter, the boy with the honey-brown eyes who made her
realize she deserved more than an empty life. His pain was so similar to her own.
But Nova has been coming to terms with her past and healing, while Quinton is out
there somewhere, sinking deeper. She's determined to find him and help him . . .
before it's too late. Nova has haunted his dreams for nearly a year-but Quinton
never thought a sweet, kind person like her would care enough about a person like
him. To Quinton, a dark, dangerous life is exactly what he deserves. And Nova has
no place in it. But Nova has followed him to Las Vegas, and now he must do
whatever it takes to keep her away, to maintain his self-imposed punishment for
the unforgivable things he's done. But there's one flaw in his plan: Nova isn't going
anywhere . . .

Broken
«Il caso editoriale dell'anno!» Vanity Fair 2 milioni di lettori Lila Summers ha
bisogno di sapere per certa una sola cosa: che Ethan Gregory starà per sempre con
lei. Prima era solo un amico, poi è diventato molto di più, dissolvendo con i suoi
baci il dolore del passato. Ora Lila è in viaggio con Ethan, nella natura, sotto le
stelle, e non riesce a immaginare la vita senza di lui. Ma quando parla del futuro,
qualcosa in Ethan cambia Ethan non ha dubbi sui suoi sentimenti per Lila. La vita
con lei è ogni giorno più bella ed è proprio questo che lo spaventa. Come può
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affrontare un futuro in cui ha tutto da perdere? Con Lila, il suo cuore è in gioco per
la prima volta. Ma se lui non sarà in grado di farle la promessa di cui lei ha bisogno,
Ethan rischia di vedere avverarsi la più grande delle sue paure: perderla per
sempre.Jessica SorensenÈ autrice di romanzi che, originariamente autopubblicati,
sono diventati casi editoriali e hanno scalato le classifiche internazionali. La
Newton Compton ha già pubblicato la Secret Series con Non lasciarmi andare,
Tienimi con te, Non cambiare mai e Per sempre insieme, titoli che hanno
conquistato centinaia di migliaia di lettori anche in Italia. Con te sarà per sempre è
il secondo capitolo della Trilogia delle coincidenze preceduto da Con te sarà
diverso. L’autrice vive con il marito e i tre figli tra le montagne innevate del
Wyoming.

Harder
Hailed as Italy’s The Fault in Our Stars, this Italian bestseller is now available for
the first time in English. “I was born on the first day of school, and I grew up and
old in just two hundred days . . .” Sixteen-year-old Leo has a way with words, but
he doesn’t know it yet. He spends his time texting, polishing soccer maneuvers,
and killing time with Niko and Silvia. Until a new teacher arrives and challenges
him to give voice to his dreams. And so Leo is inspired to win over the red-haired
beauty Beatrice. She doesn’t know Leo exists, but he’s convinced that his dream
will come true. When Leo lands in the hospital and learns that Beatrice has been
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admitted too, his mission to be there for her will send him on a thrilling but
heartbreaking journey. He wants to help her but doesn’t know how—and his dream
of love will force him to grow up fast. Having already sold over a million copies,
Alessandro D’Avenia’s debut novel is considered Italy’s The Fault in Our Stars. Now
available in English for the first time, this rich, funny, and heartwarming coming-ofage tale asks us to explore the meaning—and the cost—of friendship, and shows
us what happens when suffering bursts into the world of teenagers and renders the
world of adults speechless.

The Secret Series: Non lasciarmi andare-Tienimi con te-Non
cambiare mai-Per sempre insieme-Infinito amore
Don't miss Shadows, Dawson Black’s story in Jennifer L. Armentrout's bestselling
Lux series, now available as a standalone in print for the first time! "An unmissable
series!" –Samantha Young, New York Times bestselling author of On Dublin Street
“This is the stuff swoons are made of.” —Wendy Higgins, New York Times
bestselling author of Sweet Evil The last thing Dawson Black expected was Bethany
Williams. As a Luxen, an alien life-form on Earth, human girls arewell, fun. But
since the Luxen have to keep their true identities a secret, falling for one would be
insane. Dangerous. Tempting. Undeniable. Bethany can't deny the immediate
connection between her and Dawson. And even though boys aren't a complication
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she wants, she can't stay away from him. Still, whenever they lock eyes, she's
drawn in. Captivated. Lured. Loved. Dawson is keeping a secret that will change
her existenceand put her life in jeopardy. But even he can't stop risking everything
for one human girl. Or from a fate that is as unavoidable as love itself. Want to
read the LUX series on your ereader? Each book is sold individually in e-format:
#1: Obsidian #2: Onyx #3: Opal #4: Origin #5: Opposition Dawson’s story:
Shadows

The Invisible Life of Addie LaRue
From the # 1 New York Times bestselling author of Saving Quinton comes a story
about giving in to love-body and soul . . . Today is the first day of Quinton Carter's
new life. The toxic guilt of his past left him in pieces-but one girl unexpectedly put
him back together. Thanks to Nova Reed, Quinton can finally see the world with
clear eyes. She's the reason his heart is still kicking behind the jagged scar on his
chest. And he would love to have her in his arms every minute of the day . . . but
he's not ready yet. Playing drums in a band and living with her best friends are just
some of the highlights of Nova's life. But the best new development? Talking to
Quinton on the phone each night. She wishes she could touch him, kiss him,
though she knows he needs time to heal. Yet shocking news is on the way-a
reminder of life's dark side-and Nova will need Quinton like he once needed her. Is
he strong enough to take the final leap out of his broken past . . . and into Nova's
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heart?

Tease
Unable to forget the passionate time she spent with West, a broken-hearted
Caroline rushes to support him during a family tragedy, a reunion overshadowed
by his anger and her continuing lawsuit against her ex. By the author of Along
Came Trouble. Original. 75,000 first printing.

Sempre e per sempre. The Secret Series Extra 4.5
From the New York Times bestselling author of The Coincidence of Callie & Kayden
comes an emotional new story about two troubled souls sharing one allencompassing love . . . THE REDEMPTION OF CALLIE & KAYDEN The dark secret
Kayden has kept hidden for years is finally out. Worse, he's facing charges for
battery. The only way to clear his name is for Callie to speak up-something he'll
never ask her to do. Instead, he'll do whatever he must to protect her . . . even if it
means letting go of the only girl he's ever loved. Callie knows Kayden is going back
to his dark place and desperately wants to save him. But that means facing her
greatest fear and admitting her own painful secrets aloud. The thought of breaking
her silence terrifies her-but not as much as the thought of losing Kayden forever.
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Deep in her heart, Callie knows the time has come for her and Kayden to forget the
pain of the past. With the help of her friends Seth and Luke she makes a plan to
show Kayden the life they could have. But can she convince him they can make a
fresh start together-or is she already too late?

Per sempre insieme
First comes love, then comes marriage . . . and then comes That Baby, the third
book in the That Boy series by USA Today bestselling author, Jillian Dodd. It's
amazing how a few little words can change your life. It starts with a simple I love
you. It's made official with I do. And becomes incredible with I'm pregnant. Jadyn is
the girl I love. The girl I've always loved. Our lives are like single threads
meticulously woven together--the result an exquisite tapestry of past, present, and
future. Then there are the words that will unravel me. A few little words that will
change my life.

Con te sarà uno sbaglio
The Secret Series Dall'autrice di Non lasciarmi andare Bestseller in Italia 2 milioni
di lettori Il ritorno di Ella e Micha Un segreto è per sempre Tutto era iniziato con un
patto: restare per sempre insieme e avere cura uno dell’altra. Ma come è nata la
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loro tenera e profonda amicizia? Cosa è stata capace di superare, e come si è
trasformata in puro amore? È passato molto tempo da allora e adesso, dopo cinque
anni di matrimonio, Ella non potrebbe essere più felice. Il lavoro va alla grande, e
la storia con Micha è fantastica. Ma la notizia che sta per ricevere capovolgerà il
suo mondo per sempre. Micha, intanto, trova sempre più difficile stare tanti mesi in
tournée lontano da lei e inizia a pensare a una scelta che potrebbe cambiare la
loro vita insieme. Proprio quando è pronto a parlargliene, scopre che anche lei ha
qualcosa da dirgli. Quale segreto nasconde Ella? Un nuovo, sensuale ed
emozionante capitolo di The Secret Series Può un'amicizia trasformarsi in puro
amore? «Il segreto del successo è la passione, unita a un segreto doloroso che ha
allontanato Ella e Micha, migliori amici trasformati in qualcosa di più.» Panorama.it
«Cinque stelle sono troppo poche! Grandissima storia d’amore, due protagonisti
magnifici, lacrime, sorrisi ed emozioni assicurate!» Tiffany B. «The Secret Series è
stato il caso editoriale americano dell’anno. Il primo volume è già in classifica e si
avvia a diventare il nuovo Cinquanta sfumature.» Vanity Fair Jessica SorensenÈ
autrice di romanzi che sono diventati casi editoriali e hanno scalato le classifiche
internazionali. La Newton Compton ha già pubblicato la Secret Series con Non
lasciarmi andare, Tienimi con te, Non cambiare mai e Per sempre insieme, titoli
che hanno conquistato centinaia di migliaia di lettori anche in Italia. Grande
successo anche per la Trilogia delle coincidenze, di cui sono usciti per ora Con te
sarà diverso e Con te sarà per sempre. Vive con il marito e i tre figli tra le
montagne innevate del Wyoming.
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The Temptation of Lila and Ethan
#1 New York Times and #1 USA Today bestselling author Maya Banks returns to
her beloved Highlander series with the story readers have been waiting for… After
Scotland’s three most powerful clans come together to build a formidable alliance,
an apprehensive king conspires to keep his empire from collapsing. He orders
Taliesan McHugh to agree to a marriage that will ensure the king maintains control
of the coveted McHugh fortress. With no other choice but to obey her king,
Taliesan accepts her destiny. But when her path crosses with that of Brodie
Armstrong, she begins to wonder what it would be like to feel the warrior’s strong
arms around her—and to be loved by him. Staunchly opposing the king’s command
to stand down, Brodie plots to save Taliesan from her arranged marriage. He is
determined to make the gentle beauty his but finds himself at the mercy of a
decades-old family agreement. As power struggles echo across the Highlands,
Brodie continues to defy the king and vows to remain true to his cause, his
people—and, most of all, the woman who has claimed his heart.

The Destiny of Violet & Luke
La serie delle coincidenze Due milioni di lettrici nel mondo 2 milioni di lettori Luke
Price e Violet Hayes non si vedono da un paio di mesi: tutto è finito bruscamente
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quando sono venuti fuori i collegamenti tra la madre di Luke e la morte dei genitori
di Violet. Ma quando lui si ritrova in guai seri per aver giocato d’azzardo con le
persone sbagliate, il destino li fa incontrare di nuovo. Violet, però, ha molte remore
e si chiede se sia giusto passare ancora del tempo con Luke: è vero che sta bene e
non può negare a se stessa di essere felice, ma il dubbio che lui abbia a che fare
con la tragedia che le ha cambiato la vita continua a tormentarla. E proprio mentre
Violet si sta riaprendo a un nuovo inizio, una telefonata della polizia mette tutto in
discussione e il terreno le frana di nuovo sotto i piedi. Potrà tornare ad avere
fiducia in qualcuno? E quel qualcuno è proprio Luke, il ragazzo per cui le batte
ancora forte il cuore? La serie che ha fatto palpitare milioni di cuori nel mondo!
Dall’autrice bestseller di Non lasciarmi andare e Con te sarà diverso 2 milioni di
copie nel mondo Oltre 200.000 in Italia «Jessica Sorensen sa come suscitare
emozioni forti. Sa come farti piangere, ridere e sentire in subbuglio. Adoro le sue
storie.» «È davvero incredibile la quantità di emozioni che riesce a farti provare
questa serie! Voglio subito altri libri!» Jessica Sorensenè autrice di romanzi che,
originariamente autopubblicati, sono diventati casi editoriali e hanno scalato le
classifiche internazionali. La Newton Compton ha già pubblicato The Secret Series
e la Serie delle coincidenze conquistando centinaia di migliaia di lettori anche in
Italia. C'è chi dice amore è il secondo capitolo della Serie delle Stelle cadenti, di cui
la Newton Compton ha già pubblicato il primo libro, L’amore verrà. L’autrice vive
con il marito e i tre figli tra le montagne innevate del Wyoming.
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Saving Quinton
Publisher information from iPage.IngramContent.com.

Non cambiare mai
Do you remember me? is the story of Louis, a man who years ago faced a tragic
moral dilemma. Now the consequences have come back to haunt him. This
gripping novel will have readers thinking about love, friendship and whether there
is ever any justification for betrayal.When Louis receives a phone call from
Bertrand, his childhood best friend and companion of arms in the French
Resistance, announcing his visit for the evening, a long day of anxiety begins. The
two men haven’t spoken since their return from hell in Buchenwald 65 years ago.
Louis had betrayed Bertrand to the Germans in order to save his Jewish girlfriend.
For years, Louis has tried to live a normal life and worked at forgetting his crime
and betrayal. What will happen when Bertrand shows up at his door?From a setting
of German-occupied Paris in the 1940’s to the Buchenwald concentration camp to
the present time in Chartres, France, Do you remember me? is told from the
traitor’s point-of-view. His lifelong struggles with guilt, haunting memories and the
quest for redemption make for a powerful, poignant novel.• •• Reviews from the
French press • ••"Unforgettable!" —Marie-Claire"Deeply unsettling." —Elle
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Do You Remember Me?
The line between military intelligence and military force has been crossed.

The Redemption of Callie & Kayden
From the bestselling author of The Secret of Ella and Micha comes a mesmerizing
novel of fate, friendship, and the healing power of love . . . THE COINCIDENCE OF
CALLIE & KAYDEN For Kayden, suffering in silence was the only way to survive. If
he was lucky, he could keep his head down, do as he was told, and make it through
the day. But one night it seemed like his luck-and his life-might finally end . . . until
an angel named Callie appeared just in time to rescue him. Callie has never
believed in luck. Not since her twelfth birthday when everything was taken from
her. After the worst was over, she locked up her feelings and vowed never to tell
anyone what happened. Now, six years later, she continues to struggle with the
painful secret that threatens to consume her. When fate lands Kayden and Callie at
the same college, Kayden is determined to get to know the beautiful girl who
changed his destiny. Quiet and reserved, Callie still fears letting anyone else into
her world. But Kayden is certain that Callie has come back into his life for a reason.
And the more he tries to be a part of her life, the more he realizes that, this time,
it's Callie who needs to be saved . . .
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The Ever After of Ella and Micha
THE NUMBER ONE NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLING AUTHOR Destined to be
together? Or has fate conspired to tear them apart . . . Luke Price and Violet Hayes
have been through a lot together, but ever since they discovered a cruel
connection from the past, which shattered their relationship, they haven't seen
each other for months. But when Luke gets into some gambling trouble with the
wrong people, destiny throws them together and they find themselves together on
the road to Las Vegas to try and settle his debt. As Violet spends time with Luke,
all her feelings come to the surface and she begins to wonder if going back to her
old life was a mistake. But just as Violet starts to open up to Luke again, she
receives a call with information that could change her life forever and forces her to
question if there is anyone she can truly trust . . .

No Virgin
From the #1 New York Times bestselling author of the Ella and Micha series comes
a gripping story of passion, pain, and the courage to love . . . THE TEMPTATION OF
LILA AND ETHAN On the surface, Lila Summers is flawless: good looks, expensive
clothes, and a big, beautiful smile. But a dark past and even darker secrets are
threatening to bubble over her perfect façade. She'll do anything to keep the
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emptiness inside hidden-which leads her into situations that always end badly.
Whenever she hits bottom, there's only one person who's there to pull her out:
Ethan Gregory. Ethan set the rules a long time ago: he and Lila are just friends. He
doesn't do relationships. Although his tattooed, bad boy exterior is a far cry from
Lila's pretty princess image, Ethan can't deny they have a deeper connection than
he's used to. If he's not careful, he could be in serious danger of becoming
attached-and he's learned the hard way that attachment only leads to heartbreak.
When Lila falls farther than she ever has before, can Ethan continue to help as a
friend? Or is he also getting close to falling . . . for her?

Highland Ever After
BONUS: This edition contains an excerpt from Sophie Kinsella's Wedding Night.
With the same wicked humor and delicious charm that have won her millions of
devoted fans, Sophie Kinsella, author of the #1 New York Times bestseller
Shopaholic & Baby, returns with an irresistible new novel and a fresh new heroine
who finds herself in a life-changing and utterly hilarious predicament…. When
twenty-eight-year-old Lexi Smart wakes up in a London hospital, she’s in for a big
surprise. Her teeth are perfect. Her body is toned. Her handbag is Vuitton. Having
survived a car accident—in a Mercedes no less—Lexi has lost a big chunk of her
memory, three years to be exact, and she’s about to find out just how much things
have changed. Somehow Lexi went from a twenty-five-year-old working girl to a
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corporate big shot with a sleek new loft, a personal assistant, a carb-free diet, and
a set of glamorous new friends. And who is this gorgeous husband—who also
happens to be a multimillionaire? With her mind still stuck three years in reverse,
Lexi greets this brave new world determined to be the person she…well, seems to
be. That is, until an adorably disheveled architect drops the biggest bombshell of
all. Suddenly Lexi is scrambling to catch her balance. Her new life, it turns out,
comes complete with secrets, schemes, and intrigue. How on earth did all this
happen? Will she ever remember? And what will happen when she does?

Remember Me?
Lauren Layne’s heart-wrenching novel tells the story of a girl with secrets, a guy
with scars, and a love that could save them both . . . or destroy them. When Olivia
Middleton abandons the glamour of Park Avenue for a remote, coastal town in
Maine, everyone assumes she’s being the kind do-gooder she’s always been. But
Olivia has a secret: helping an injured war veteran reenter society isn’t about
charity—it’s about penance. Only, Olivia’s client isn’t the grateful elderly man she’s
expecting. Instead, he’s a brooding twenty-four-year-old who has no intention of
being Olivia’s path to redemption . . . and whose smoldering gaze and forbidden
touch might be her undoing. Paul Langdon doesn’t need a mirror to show him he’s
no longer the hotshot quarterback he was before the war. He knows he’s
ugly—inside and out. He’ll do anything to stay in self-imposed exile, even accept
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his father’s ultimatum that Paul tolerate the newest caretaker for three months or
lose his inheritance. But Paul doesn’t count on the beautiful twenty-two-year-old
who makes him long for things that he can never have. And the more she slips
past his defenses, the more keeping his distance is impossible. Now Paul and Olivia
have to decide: Will they help each other heal? Or are they forever broken? Praise
for Broken “A solid tale and a quick read, with plenty of steamy romance and
sex.”—Library Journal “Broken is as heartbreaking as it is heartwarming. It’s a story
about two people saving each other from themselves.”—Hines and Bigham’s
Literary Tryst “Five stars! I pretty much loved everything about this book . . . the
characters, the storyline, the pace, the writing, the love, the chemistry . . .
everything!”—The Book Hookup Lauren Layne’s New York Times bestselling Oxford
Novel series can be read in any order: IRRESISTIBLY YOURS I WISH YOU WERE MINE
SOMEONE LIKE YOU I KNEW YOU WERE TROUBLE I THINK I LOVE YOU Don’t miss
any of Lauren Layne’s hot reads: The Love Unexpectedly series: BLURRED LINES |
GOOD GIRL | LOVE STORY | WALK OF SHAME | AN EX FOR CHRISTMAS The Sex,
Love & Stiletto series: AFTER THE KISS | LOVE THE ONE YOU’RE WITH | JUST ONE
NIGHT | THE TROUBLE WITH LOVE The Redemption series: ISN’T SHE LOVELY |
BROKEN | CRUSHED The I Do, I Don’t series: READY TO RUN | RUNAWAY GROOM

Cellular Signal Processing
She almost caught him once. Now, he’s back. For three years, Investigator Cassie
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Dewell has been on a hunt for a serial killer known as the Lizard King whose
hunting grounds are the highways and truck stops where runaways and prostitutes
are most likely to vanish. Cassie almost caught himonce. Working for the Bakken
County, North Dakota sheriff's department, Cassie has set what she believes is the
perfect trap and she has lured him and his truck to a depot. But the plan goes
horribly wrong, and the blame falls on Cassie. Disgraced, she loses her job and
investigation into her role is put into motion. At the same time, Kyle Westergaard,
a troubled kid whom Cassie has taken under her wing, has disappeared after
telling people that he’s going off on a long-planned adventure. Kyle's grandmother
begs Cassie to find him and, with nothing else to do, Cassie agrees—all the while
hunting the truck driver. Now Cassie is a lone wolf. And in the same way that two
streams converge into a river, Kyle's disappearance may have a more sinister
meaning than anyone realizes. With no allies, no support, and only her own wits to
rely on, Cassie must take down a killer who is as ruthless as he is cunning. But can
she do it alone, without losing her own humanity or her own life? Paradise Valley
continues the Highway Quartet series from bestselling author C. J. Box.

The Probability of Violet and Luke
Anna and Bennett must find a way to stay together--or say goodbye forever--in this
romantic and exciting sequel to Time Between Us
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Fighting Lust
Prequel to No Shame, which has been nominated for the CILIP CARNEGIE MEDAL
2019 From the author of the critically acclaimed, LOOKING FOR JJ, shortlisted for
the Whitbread Prize in 2004 and the Carnegie Medal in 2005. A raw, powerful,
moving tale about a girl attempting to deal with the aftermath of a sexual attack.
My name is Stacey Woods and I was raped. Stacey is the victim of a terrible sexual
attack. She does not feel able to go to the police, or talk about it to anybody other
than her best friend, Patrice. Patrice, outraged, when she cannot persuade her to
go to the police, encourages Stacey to write everything down. This is Stacey's
story. A tautly told and important book, perfect for readers of Asking for It by
Louise O'Neill.

White as Silence, Red as Song
A rule-breaker with a fiery attitude, Ella always wore her heart on her sleeve. Then
she left everything behind to go to college, where she transformed into someone
who follows the rules, keeps everything together, and hides all her problems. Now
it's summer break and she has nowhere else to go but home. But once there, Ella
fears that everything she's worked so hard to bury might resurface-especially with
Micha living right next door. Smart, sexy, and confident, Micha can get under Ella's
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skin like no one else. He knows everything about her, including her darkest
secrets. If he tries to tempt the old Ella to return, he will be impossible to resist.
But what Ella doesn't realize is that when she left, she took a piece of Micha's heart
with her. Now he's determined to win back the girl he lost, no matter what it takes.

Obsession
From the #1 New York Times bestselling author of The Ever After of Ella and Micha
comes a story of scars, courage, and new possibilities . . . Luke Price's life has
always been about order, control, and acting tough on the outside. For Luke,
meaningless relationships are a distraction-a way to tune out the twisted memories
of his childhood. He desperately wishes he could forget his past, but it haunts him
no matter what he does. Violet Hayes has had a rough life. When she was young,
she was left with no family and the memory of her parents' unsolved murders. She
grew up in foster homes, living with irresponsible parents, drugs, and neglect, and
trying to fight the painful A name=_GoBack/amemories of the night her parents
were taken from her. But it's hard to forget when she never got closure-and she
can't stop dreaming about what happened that tragic night. To make it through
life, she keeps her distance from everyone and never allows herself to feel
anything. Then Violet meets Luke. The two clash instantly, yet they can't seem to
stay away from each other. Although they fight it, they both start to open up and
feel things they've never felt before. They discover just how similar they are. But
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they also discover something else: The past always catches up with you . . .
(88,000 words)

Shadow and Bone
Hunter is a ruthless killer. And the Department of Defense has him firmly in their
grasp, which usually doesn't chafe too badly because he gets to kill bad guys. Most
of the time he enjoys his job. That is, until he's saddled with something he's never
had to do before: protect a human from his mortal enemy. Serena Cross didn't
believe her best friend when she claimed to have seen the son of a powerful
senator turn into somethingunnatural. Who would? But then she witnesses her
friend's murder at the hands of what can only be an alien, thrusting her into a
world that will kill to protect their secret. Hunter stirs Serena's temper and her lust
despite their differences. Soon he's doing the unthinkable breaking the rules he's
lived by, going against the government to keep Serena safe. But are the aliens and
the government the biggest threats to Serena's lifeor is it Hunter?

Tienimi con te
EDIZIONE SPECIALE: CONTIENE UN ESTRATTO DEL NUOVO ROMANZO The Secret
Series «Il caso editoriale dell'anno!» Vanity Fair 2 milioni di lettori Lasciare tutto
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per seguirlo è come camminare al buio: hai paura di farti male Il giorno tanto
atteso è arrivato. Ella sta per sposare Micha, l’amore della sua vita, il ragazzo che
l’ha aiutata a uscire da un terribile periodo buio e che le ha ridato gioia e la
speranza. Tutto fa pensare che sarà un giorno meraviglioso per entrambi. Ma un
evento imprevedibile fa precipitare le cose, ricordando a Ella che non si può
sfuggire al proprio passato. Riuscirà a ritrovare la fiducia in se stessa e in Micha
fino a decidere di seguirlo per provare davvero ad avere un futuro con lui? La
tournée di Micha sarà per Ella l’occasione giusta per capire se fidarsi di lui e
superare le proprie insicurezze. E forse, solo allora, i loro cuori batteranno per
sempre insieme. «The Secret Series è il caso editoriale americano dell'anno.»
Vanity Fair «Temevo non fosse all’altezza dei primi libri e invece
sorprendentemente mi ha emozionato ancora di più.» «Una bellissima storia
d’amore degna di essere raccontata. L’amore descritto è quello che tutte noi
desideriamo e sono sempre più convinta che l’amicizia tra un uomo e una donna a
volte porta dove il cuore comanda! Molto bello davvero peccato sia finito!» «Se ci
fossero più stelline gliele avrei date, non esagero se dico che è forse uno dei libri
che mi è piaciuto di più in assoluto.» Jessica Sorensen È autrice di romanzi che
sono diventati casi editoriali e hanno scalato le classifiche internazionali. La
Newton Compton ha già pubblicato la Secret Series con Non lasciarmi andare,
Tienimi con te, Non cambiare mai e Per sempre insieme, titoli che hanno
conquistato centinaia di migliaia di lettori anche in Italia. Grande successo anche
per la Trilogia delle coincidenze, di cui sono usciti per ora Con te sarà diverso e
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Con te sarà per sempre. Vive con il marito e i tre figli tra le montagne innevate del
Wyoming.

That Baby
AN INSTANT NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER USA TODAY BESTSELLER NATIONAL
INDIE BESTSELLER THE WASHINGTON POST BESTSELLER #1 Indie Next Pick and
#1 LibraryReads Pick - October 2020 Recommended by Entertainment Weekly,
Real Simple, NPR, Slate, and Oprah Magazine A “Best Of” Book From: CNN
*Amazon Editors * Goodreads * Bustle * PopSugar * BuzzFeed * Barnes & Noble *
Kirkus Reviews * Lambda Literary * Nerdette * The Nerd Daily * Polygon * Library
Reads * io9 * Smart Bitches Trashy Books * LiteraryHub * Medium * BookBub * The
Mary Sue * Chicago Tribune * NY Daily News * SyFy Wire * Powells.com * Bookish *
Book Riot * In the vein of The Time Traveler’s Wife and Life After Life, The Invisible
Life of Addie LaRue is New York Times bestselling author V. E. Schwab’s genredefying tour de force. A Life No One Will Remember. A Story You Will Never Forget.
France, 1714: in a moment of desperation, a young woman makes a Faustian
bargain to live forever—and is cursed to be forgotten by everyone she meets. Thus
begins the extraordinary life of Addie LaRue, and a dazzling adventure that will
play out across centuries and continents, across history and art, as a young woman
learns how far she will go to leave her mark on the world. But everything changes
when, after nearly 300 years, Addie stumbles across a young man in a hidden
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bookstore and he remembers her name. At the Publisher's request, this title is
being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.

Breaking Nova
Shadows
EDIZIONE SPECIALE: CONTIENE UN ESTRATTO DI NON CAMBIARE MAI The Secret
Series Un fenomeno editoriale Dall'autrice del bestseller Non lasciarmi andare 2
milioni di lettori Una storia romantica e passionale Un amore forte e travolgente Un
legame impossibile da spezzare Ella e Micha hanno affrontato il dolore, la perdita,
la disperazione. E hanno finalmente conosciuto l’amore. Quando erano insieme
tutto sembrava possibile, ma ora a dividerli ci sono centinaia di chilometri. Ella è
tornata a scuola, alla vita “normale” che ha saputo costruirsi, e cerca di non
pensare ai segreti dolorosi del passato e alla struggente nostalgia per Micha. Lui le
manca da morire, ma Ella sa che, se lo ama davvero, deve dargli la possibilità di
seguire i propri sogni. Micha trascorre le giornate in viaggio con la sua band, ma
stare lontano da Ella è più difficile di quanto immaginasse. Il suo cuore e il suo
corpo vorrebbero starle accanto, sempre. Micha però sa che non sarebbe giusto
chiederle di lasciare il college.. I pochi momenti che i due ragazzi riescono a
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passare insieme sono intensi e carichi di passione. Ma non sono sufficienti a
saziare il bisogno che hanno l’uno dell’altra. E come se non bastasse, un nuovo
dramma minaccia di sconvolgere il loro già fragile mondo, dividendoli per sempre
Un clamoroso caso editoriale in vetta alle classifiche italiane «The secret series è
stato il caso editoriale americano dell’anno. Il primo volume è già in classifica e si
avvia a diventare il nuovo Cinquanta sfumature.» Vanity Fair «Il segreto del
successo è la passione, unita a un segreto doloroso che ha allontanato Ella e
Micha, migliori amici trasformati in qualcosa di più.» Panorama.it I commenti delle
lettrici italiane: «Questo libro è veramente struggente! Uno di quei libri che ti
creano una confusione interna, quelli che vorresti leggere d’un fiato ma che al
tempo stesso hai paura di finire troppo presto perché lo adori. Splendido!» Viola
«Bellissima la storia e bellissimi loro. Leggere il libro è stato vivere insieme a loro
ogni momento. Consigliatissimo.» Vanessa «Questo libro mi ha emozionato come
pochi. L’ho letto in un giorno e mezzo: non riuscivo a fermarmi.» Claudia «Mi è
piaciuto un sacco questo libro!!! Non vedevo l’ora di tornare a casa dal lavoro per
leggerlo!! Ti tiene in trepidazione fino alla fine!» AliceJessica SorensenVive con il
marito e i tre figli tra le montagne innevate del Wyoming. I suoi romanzi sono casi
editoriali nati dal self-publishing che hanno scalato in breve tempo le classifiche
internazionali. La Newton Compton ha già pubblicato i primi capitoli di The Secret
Series, che hanno conquistato centinaia di migliaia di lettori anche in Italia.
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